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Urgent Hasahisa Secuirtiy Reports  

Date:1th September 31st October,2023  

Introduction:  

Due to the War in Sudan, between Sudanese Armed 
Forces (SAF) and Rapid Support Forced (RSF) in 
Khartoum - Sudan Since April 15, 2023, and claimed 
to other states, as AWAFY Sudanese Organization 
focusing on Central Darfur State with access to 
localities, the war in Darfur especially West & Central 
Darfur shaped differently in volume of violations. 
Since 17th May to update Zalingei out of 
Communication Services, AWAFY has taken the role 
of monitoring the violation of Human Rights and the 
Humanitarian situation in Central Darfur. 

Summary Report: 

Since September 2023 over 20 strikes have happened inside Hasahisa by RSF using heavy booms shells and 
tanks. Continuous strikes to Hasahisa have left 194 injured and 66 civilians killed tragically in just two months 
since the siege was made by RSF.  
Hasahisa Location:  

Hasahisa is located in West Zalingei, 1 Kilometer away from the center of the city surrounded by SAF base in 
Southside.  

Hasahisa was sieged by RSF in 3 directions including North, East, and West since 1st of September until Now. 
RSF took control over Hasahisa without allowing civilian movement. 

Hasahisa has more than 50 Thousand living within Hasahisa Camp, 40 thousand were affected by booms and 
trucks from both side RSF & SAF and they were forced to leave their homes and live in gathering points without 
shelters.  

https://earth.google.com/web/@12.91603204,23.4447755,883.47347483a,3880.91397556d,30y,357.1898338h,0
t,0r/data=MikKJwolCiExUHNUeFZOTFZVbklVeW85UWxWUHBjZE1uaXByQjRfZlMgAToDCgEw          

AWAFY Sudanese Organization  

 منظمة عوافي السودانية

https://earth.google.com/web/@12.91603204,23.4447755,883.47347483a,3880.91397556d,30y,357.1898338h,0t,0r/data=MikKJwolCiExUHNUeFZOTFZVbklVeW85UWxWUHBjZE1uaXByQjRfZlMgAToDCgEw
https://earth.google.com/web/@12.91603204,23.4447755,883.47347483a,3880.91397556d,30y,357.1898338h,0t,0r/data=MikKJwolCiExUHNUeFZOTFZVbklVeW85UWxWUHBjZE1uaXByQjRfZlMgAToDCgEw
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Security Situation:  
 
Since September, 2023 over 20 strucks were happened inside Hasahisa by RSF using heavy booms shell and 
tanks. Continuous strucks to Hasahisa has left 194 injured and 66 civilians were killed in tragedy way in just two 
months since siege was made by RSF.  
On Monday 02.10.2023 at 9:00AM RSF attacked Hasahisa and struck civilians who they went to bring water form 
water sources nearby Hasahisa and suspended the water tank and detested the water jerkins with tragedy way.  
As result man of 25 years old was killed and 25 water cargo were suspended form the civilians.  
 
On the same date 02.10.2023 five civilians were killed in heavy struck made by RSF to Hasahisa Camp.  
 
On 9.10.2023, three civilians were killed with booms strucked by RSF in Hasahisa Camp.  
 
On 7.10.2023 RSF struck Hasahisa camp using shells and booms, more than 8 booms were shooed to Hasahisa 
Camp due to the booms and strucks decade of civilians were injured and other were killed. Civilians were 
restricted to access water points and over 20 thousand were displaced form areas around Hasahisa to inside 
Hasahisa.  
 
On 12.10.2023 1 civilian was killed while he was in his way to local market nearby Hasahisa, on the same day 2 
women for Hasahisa camp were looted while they were coming from their farms to Hasahisa and tortured in a 
very tragedy way.  
 
On 13.10.2023 Hasahisa was boomed by RSF using RBG boom and as a result, 1 civilian was killed. In Hasahisa 
trucks are everywhere and in every direction.  
 
On 18.10.2023 a group of civilians form the Hasahisa camp were looted while they were coming back for the local 
market and tortured.  
 
On 19.10.2023 a group of 10 civilians were kidnapped while they were coming back to Hasahisa without knowing 
their disappearance status up to now.  
 
On 19.10.2023 6 civilians were arrested in Hasahisa without any statement of their releasement up to now.  
 

 
Type of weapons which used against Hasahisa IDPs camp 

 
On 31.10.2023 RSF took over the SAF Headquarters in Zalingei, and start looting and burning IDPs houses, there 
are an uncountable number of massive killings and raping women, in addition to RSF not allow to People leave 
the Camps, this rejection is an indicator of the genocide of IDPs People, as was the case in 2003. 
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Hasahisa IDPs recently displaced to the city Gathering Point and part of them to the Hamidiya IDPs camp and 
the Khamsa Daqaqe IDPs camp.  
Humanitarian Situation:  

Since Hasahisa sieged by RSF and restrictiected civilian movement, Hasahisa become Inaccessible to people 
outside Hasahisa to enter or exit. This siege has increased the tragedy of civilians accessing the main service 
and importing goods outside Hasahisa and other markets around Zalingei. Civilians are running out of food, water 
and the lack of access to health services.  

No intervention has been made by any organizations because of accessibility and the siege made by RSF along 
all directions taken to Hasahisa.  

Local markets in side Hasahisa are running out of items and most of the necessary items are unavailable in the 
small markets with high increases, recently RSF Looted and burned what was left. 

Call for Urgent Intervention: 

Dear Humanitarian Agencies, Hasahisa IDPs camp People lives in Zalingei are at the highest risk your support 
and Assistance are needed urgently, let us make minimum efforts to intervene because Human lives are a top 
priority.  

Report Methodology: 

 Data collected by AWAFY’s field monitor teams and Focal Points. 
 

AWAFY team 

Date: 1st November, 2023 

 

 

 

 


